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2003-2008
Reports from EUExcert Partners
In February 2007, the partners in the
EUExcert project pointed out the direction:
The Take Off for Europe and the European
Qualification Framework in the Explosives
sector.
The European Union now presents the future
focus: The European Qualifications
Framework for lifelong learning (EQF).
We are proud of being in the frontline in
EUExcert. We have started to transform the
EUExcert project to a European Centre of
Excellence.
In this edition the work in EUExcert Phase I
and II is described. Even though the project
time will end in September 2008, the work
will continue. Please read more here and on
our website.

www.euexcert.org
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to the European Network

Future Vision for EUExcert
by Professor Jackie Akhavan, UK
For the future I envisage that the
EUExcert-F will be responsible for
the following activities:
· European competencies which can
be used for personal development and
recruitment

managed by EUExcert.
· Manage and up-date the European
glossary on terminology
· Manage the database on experts
· Provide expert advice

· European centre of excellence
(EUExcert-F) where networking can
take place and information on
training, career progression, etc can be
accessed.
· Exchange of students and staff

· Award the EUExcert certificate and
be responsible for accreditation the
awarding bodies.
Professor Jacqueline Akhavan
Head of Synthesis and Formulations
Group Cranfield University

The British partner Cranfield
University’s representative Jackie
Akhavan..

Project Leader describes the Transition of EUExcert
EUExcert under transition from a
project to European centre of
excellence for explosive competence
and a network and cluster centre for
cooperation in the explosives sector
Understanding the need of
specialists and the social dimension
of lifelong learning based on
Competence Standards
by Hans Wallin, Project Leader
EUExcert.
- In recent years there have been a
number of accidents with explosives
causing loss of life and severe
economic damage, as some weeks ago
in Albania. Our civilisation has been
formed from 400 generations of hard
work by mankind. Europe now has a

complicated structure which must be
handled by experienced specialists.
An aging population means that many
experienced workers are now retiringand new specialists must be trained to
take over and continue the
development of competence and the
skills needed.
The growing concern for the global
environment calls for new approaches
for safe handling of explosives where
skilled workers and specialists are
needed.
The EUExcert project has, for five
years been working towards A
European Explosives Qualification
Framework and we now welcome the
newly released EQVET and the
Lifelong learning declaration.
The progress and cooperation in the
EUExcert project would not have
been successful without the support
from EU and the Leonardo da Vinci
programme.
The EUExcert project shows how
highly experienced and competent
specialists from different European
nations can work together to produce
a base and framework for a world
leading explosives sector.

Hans Wallin, Project Leader.

We are now preparing the next phase
where EUExcert is transformed into a
European Centre of Excellence where

all European nations can work
together in order to build a base for a
safe and competitive explosives
sector.
There is also great international
interest to be associated with the
future work.
Cross-border cooperation in most
situations requires sharing a set of
common goals and a well defined
glossary. The goals are easy to set:
A safe and competitive European
explosives sector and the barrier we
must overcome is the different languages in Europe and our recommendation is that the language used between
explosives specialists must be English. This may seem evident, but without being explicitly stated or
developed in unison, tensions can
arise and fatal mistakes occur.
The proposed end-point for this small
project was among others to develop
some tools to facilitate work based
training and certification of
competence for workers in the European explosives sector.
The goals have been reached and the
advantage of transnational
cooperation in the European
explosives sector has created a basis
for a European Centre of Explosivesexcellence.
The new work has now started.
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Project Organized in Workpackages
Because of the size of the EUExcert II, the project consists of a Steering
Committee and different work packages. All of the partners are involved in the
work packages.

Outcomes of
the first phase
Outcomes of the EUExcert 1:
• Pilot study and trial of occupational
standards
• Piloting a cross-border training
course
• Piloting modular built education and
training packages
• Vocational Education for operators,
based on modules, distance studies,
• Cooperation between education
suppliers, Cranfield produced a demonstrator
• Cooperation with EFEE

Because of the size of the EUExcert
II, the project consists of a Steering
Committee and different work
packages. All of the partners are
involved in the work packages.
WP 1– The steering committee is
established and is operating.
WP 2– Dissemination – we have
established a communication plan and
continue to disseminate project results
on the website, through newsletters,
newspaper articles and by
participating in national and
international conferences.
WP 3– Quality assurance and
financial control is continuously
monitored and followed.
WP 4– A glossary and terminology
has been produced in English and
adaptations to other languages are
under development. We shall be
looking to apply for additional
funding from the EU-commission as
there is a great need to develop this
kind of glossary.
WP 5 – The UK developed
Explosives Qualification Framework
is accepted as a standard for
competencies among the partners –
and is described as the best practice.
All partners in the project are working
towards developing national standards
which correspond to the UK-standard
for competencies. The most important
thing is to develop transparency
between the systems.
WP 6– Setting up a foundation – we
have studied the foundation of the
ECDL-organisation and have started
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initial talks with juridical expertise.
Among the partners KCEM is
expected to take on the key role in
setting up the foundation. Especially
as KCEM is built as a network of
stakeholders and their interest in
competent and safe explosives
handling is well known and it is a
Not For Profit Organisation.
WP 7 – A list of addresses developed
as a network of stakeholders has been
established by KCEM in the form of a
central register, which includes about
300 key addresses. National partners
have developed their own distribution
lists. Through these lists we can reach
out to thousands of strategic actors in
the explosives sector in Europe and in
the rest of the world.
WP 8 – National and transnational
trials are continuing – and the Defence
Academy at Cranfield University is
using flexible materials developed in
the EUExcert project and distance
techniques for training SEESAC
personnel in explosives handling.
WP 9 – the second European
Conference in Education and Training
in Explosives was hosted by the
Defence Academy at Cranfield
University, in Shrivenham UK and
approximately 80 people attended the
conference. The conference was a
success and we are now planning for
the Third European Conference in
Education and Training in Explosives
to be held in 2009.

• Regular newsletters, in English,
Swedish, French, and Italian
• Website (www.euexcert.org)
• Conference – Education and training
in Explosives – at Cranfield, UK
• Continuation of the project to EUExcert II

Our web site www.euexcert.org

EUExcert was nominated
to “Best of success stories”
in Lifelong learning
programmes 2007.

ECVET Gives People Greater Control
over their Individual Learning Experiences
The EU Member States and the
Commission are developing a system
to facilitate the recognition of knowledge, skills and competencies gained
by individuals through periods of
vocational education and training
abroad. The European Credit system
for Vocational Education and Training
(ECVET) will give people greater
control over their individual learning
experiences and make it easier to
move between different countries and
different learning environments.
Lifelong learning and mobility for

learning are taking place increasingly
in different countries and in a wide
variety of contexts; formal,
non-formal and informal. However,
one of the main obstacles to attracting
more interest in trans-national
mobility for vocational training and
education (VET) is the difficulty in
identifying, validating and recognising
learning outcomes acquired during a
stay in another country. ECVET aims
for better comparability and compatibility between different national VET
and qualification systems, not

harmonisation. The system, which
should be implemented by Member
States by 2012, is a voluntary
framework to describe qualifications
in terms of units of learning outcomes.
Each of these units will be associated
with a certain number of ECVET
points developed on the basis of
common European standards. The
learning outcomes achieved in a year
of full time VET should correspond to
60 points.
(Facts from http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/educ/ecvet)

Important that Training and Education
Relate to Required Competencies
The manufacture and use of
explosives, propellants and
pyrotechnics, underpin a significant
part of the economic and industrial
activity in the EU. An understanding
of explosives science and technology
and the competence to harness it are
central to maintain European
explosives capability, national
security, and to sustain a competitive
European industry.
A consequence of eroding this
competence is the increased likelihood
of explosives accidents. Accidents for
instance in Toulouse, France,
Enschede, the Netherlands, Kolding,
Denmark, Novaky, Slovakia and
Groebming, Austria have caused
many deaths since the start of the
millennium. Accidents have caused
damage to the environment, domestic
and industrial infrastructure worth
many millions of Euros.
Competence in this key technological
area is being eroded. In several
member nations a high proportion of
the most experienced and
knowledgeable personnel is at or
near the age of retirement. Urgent
efforts are needed to replenish this
expertise.The aim of the EUExcert
pilot project is to establish a training
and education programme for
restoring and maintaining the
competence of workers in the
explosives business.
The programme places increased
emphasis on improving the quality
of the educational material and in
improving access to training through
the use of workplace and e-learning

techniques.
Improvement in competence
and skills will enhance the status of
explosives workers, improve workers
and public safety and improve
European industrial competitiveness
though greater worker mobility and
the ability to react rapidly to a fast
changing economic and industrial
environment.
To achieve this aim the
partners in the programme have,
during the last five years, conducted a
comprehensive analysis of
explosives business throughout the
EU. For each member state we have
identified the size and scope of the
explosives worker community, from
the senior management, to technicians
and process workers. We have
identified the competencies and skills
required by these workers. This has
been accomplished through close
consultations with stakeholder
organisations in each of the
participating member nations.
An inclusive framework illustrating
all of the required competencies has
been established and is available
through the Internet at
www.euexcert.org.
Examples of the training and
educational needs of the community
of explosives workers have been
determined in relation to the required
competencies. Pilot training and
education programmes have been
developed and tested in several
member nations with successful
results. A comprehensive programme
of education and training still has to

be developed utilising the widest
range of training and educational
methods, ranging from traditional
classroom-based teaching, workplace
learning and by using distance
learning techniques. These will be
developed and delivered by a range of
educational establishments, including
universities and higher education
institutions, professional bodies, trade
union organisations and specialists in
further education.
The results of the EUExcert
work have been widely disseminated
through the project web site,
newsletters, reports, presentations and
demonstrated to stakeholder groups in
the member nations and at
international conferences all over the
world. A network of interested
individuals and organisations will be
encouraged to promote the concept of
a world class European explosives
community.
The next phase will be to
establish a European Explosives
Education Cluster and network
Outcomes from the EUExcert project
have shown that there is a genuine
need in the explosives sector at
European Level to find ways to deal
with the problems related to eroding
competencies and skills, which lead to
an increase in the probability of severe
accidents occurring.
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Aims of EUExcert 1
• Identify the competencies required
to sustain a safe and competitive
industry.
• Develop a training and education
programme.
• Develop and trial a range of novel
educational and training packages.
• Develop a range of explosives
qualifications.
• Reverse the perceived decline in
expertise.

Aims of EUExcert II
• Increase the number of partners and
participating countries.
• Increase the skills, employability
and mobility of workers.
• Increase the number of partners and
participating countries.

Partners in the EUExcert project have signed a Memorandum of Understanding.
The aim is to grant licenses for employers and employees’ skills in handling
explosives.

• Produce a basic glossary of terms for
the European explosives sector.

Partners have Signed a MoU

• Develop transnational education
material.

A Memorandum of understanding has
been signed by partners in EUExcert.

• Set up a regulatory body called a
foundation.

Background facts:
Explosive accidents have claimed the
lives of more than a thousand people
around the world since the turn of the
Millennium. Added to the loss of life
has been the significant loss of
defence and industrial capability.
Many of the accidents have been
caused not by failure of design, but by
human failure. Much of the human
failure can be attributed to the lack of
competence, skill and adequate
training of the people concerned.
Effective explosives safety depends
on people making the right decisions
at the right time.

• Validate the UK competencies for
workers.

The partners in EUExcert have
formed the partnership in order to
improve and develop transnational
co-operation in the education and
training of personnel in the Explosives
Sector, in order to increase the
competence among workers and
thereby minimizing explosives
accidents in the explosives sector.
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Future plans:
The partners are preparing for future
co-operation that will include
commercialization of results
originating from the project
EUExcert. One of the aims of the
Leonardo da Vinci programme is to
ensure that employers and employees
in the explosives community have the
skills and competencies required
to safely sustain activities involving
explosives. Within EUExcert, the
Swedish project owner KCEM AB
is prepared to grant licences of the
EUExcert trademark as well as the
EUExcert concept to the partners who
have signed the MoU.
The aim is to establish a legal
association under which the partners
intend to cooperate to fulfil the goals
set out above.
A Memorandum of Understanding has
been signed to cover the period until
the negotiations result in the
establishment of a legal association.
It is the Parties intention that the
Association shall be located in
Karlskoga, Sweden.

Aims for the EUExcert ”Legal association”
1. A reduction in the risk of accidents
where explosive materials are
involved. This shall be accomplished
through the use of an accepted
competence standard and methods
for education and training to
qualify an individual for a European
certificate of explosives competence.
2. Through European co-operation,
within the area of Vocational
Education, Training (VET) and
Certification of Explosives
Competencies, EUExcert will
contribute towards making the
European Explosives Sector a world
leader.
3. The legal association shall
- form, maintain and enlarge a
network and cluster for European
cooperation in explosives education
and training
- Promote mobility and exchange of
experiences, learning materials,
students and teachers
- Arrange an annual EUExcert
conference and specialised workshops
4. EUExcert will aim for better
comparability and compatibility
between different national VET and
qualification systems thereby
promoting a European standard for
explosives competencies thus
promoting the mobility of
workers in the explosives sector.
5. EUExcert legal association will
support individual learning pathways,
where learners can accumulate
required units of learning outcomes
for a given qualification over time, in
different countries, and in different
learning situations. The flexibility of
the system will facilitate mobility
experiences for VET learners, while
preserving the overall coherence and
integrity of each qualification and
avoiding excessive fragmentation. The
system will also allow the possibility
to develop common references for
VET qualifications.
6. EUExcert partnerships and
networks are being developed at
European, national, regional, local and
sector level, to ensure that the quality
and overall coherence of EUExcert
are useful within ECVET. (The

Commission is developing an ECVET
users' guide and tools, and
establishing a pilot ECVET users'
group. Meanwhile, Members States
need to ensure that all relevant
qualifications and related "Europass"
documents issued by national or
regional authorities contain clear
information related to the use of
ECVET.)
7. An individual’s learning outcomes
are assessed and validated in order to
transfer credits from one qualification
system to another or from one
learning ”pathway to another.
8. EUExcert aims for better
comparability and compatibility
between different national VET and
qualification systems used for the
Explosives sector, not harmonisation.
(The ECVET system, which should
be implemented by Member States by
2012, is a voluntary framework to
describe qualifications in terms of
units of learning outcomes. Each of
these units will be associated with a
certain number of ECVET points
developed on the basis of common
European standards. The learning
outcomes achieved in a year of full
time VET should correspond to 60
points.)

9. The development of EUExcert
began in 2003 as a Leonardo da Vinci
project emphasizing the need for a
structured credit transfer system for
VET, the need to replace the loss of
competence caused by structural
changes and retirement of skilled
workers. Several studies were carried
out in the following years and the EUExcert Partnership now believe that
the creation of a European Legal
association is necessary to continue
the work in order to implement new
methods for education, training and
certification of competencies for the
explosives sector.
10. Membership
- The EUExcert legal association
accept as full members one member
from each member state in the
European member state.
- European organisations such as
EFEE or European Sector
organisations can also be accepted as
full members
- The member shall organize a
national reference group with
members from the explosives sector
- States outside the EU can be
accepted as associated members by
agreement within the partnership.
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Present Partners in the Project
KCEM - Promoter in EUExcert
KCEM, The Competence Centre for
Energetic Materials is the promoter
and project leader for EUExcert.
KCEM is a Network organisation and
a Meeting Place for companies,
universities, authorities and private
persons within Energetic Materials.
KCEM objectives are to; Support
Education of personnel in the
explosives industry at all educational
levels.
KCEM co-operates with the
universities in Örebro, Karlstad,
Mälardalen and Linköping, and The
Royal Institute of Technology to

establish new courses within
Energetic materials at university level.
Basic and Major courses will be
available for students and other
persons who wish to improve their
knowledge in Energetic Materials.
An Educational Board is assisting
KCEM in a survey of educational
needs within Energetic Materials.
KCEM together with the Masugnen
Education Centre, already provides
vocational education programmes
using techniques on distance learning,
allowing small companies to arrange
training for their personnel with
professional teachers at low cost.

Erik Nilsson and Hans Wallin, KCEM
Erik Nilsson, General Director at
KCEM, previous Chief Inspector of
the National Inspectorate of
Explosives, is the chairman of the EUExcert project. Hans Wallin is the
project leader.
www.kcem.se

Nitrex - an Italian Company in the Project
NITREX is a consulting company
working in Italy and abroad in the
explosives and mining branch, in the
field of planning, managing, litigation,
legal and economical aspects of the
ventures.
Customers are both private and
institutional. The service given
includes planning, start-up of the job,
monitoring, education, hazard
assessment (According to “Seveso”
directives), environmental impact

analysis, research and development.
Nitrex has very strong links with the
Politecnico of Turin.
Nitrex is a member of the project
group EUExcert, and works mainly
with the civilian explosives industry.
Nitrex takes an active part in the
dissemination of EUExcert and the
new partnership EUExcert II
especially in Italy and other parts of
southern Europe.

Roberto Folchi and Mara Battocchio
www.nitrex.it

Technical Surveillance Authority represents Estonia
The Technical Surveillance Authority
is a government agency in the
administrative area of the Ministry of
Economic Affairs and
Communications, which, in its areas
of expertise, deals with development
and dissemination work as well as the
guarantee of safety and reliability
through
supervision.
The mandate of
the Authority
includes:

Egon Hirvesoo
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1. Safety
supervision and
development in
the following
fields:

• Mining operations extraction and
primary processing of mineral
resources and earth substances,
construction of underground buildings
and mine survey operations, fire
protection of underground buildings,
use of equipment in the geological
surveys of minerals and borehole
drilling, primary processing of grain);
• Explosive substances and blasting
for civilian purposes, method and
organisation of fireworks displays;

• Electrical plants, works and
installations electromagnetic
compatibility;
• Construction products, structures
and works;
• Handling of dangerous chemicals.
2. Advisory supervision and
development in the following fields:
• Legal metrology;

• Pressure equipment;

• Energy efficiency of equipment;

• Lifts and cableway installations;

• Products made of precious metals.

• Machinery (including cranes);

www.tja.ee

Finnish
Company
represented
HI-Plan Oy is a small
company which offers
services in areas of
Architecture and Landscape
Architecture and Safety.
The safety services main
areas are explosives and
safety at work; education
and different safety
Jorma
researche projects and
Karhulahti
reports.
Jorma Karhulahti is an expert in the sphere of
safety services. He graduated in chemistry
and also in safety technology. He started his
career with explosives as a scientist at the
Finnish Defence Forces Technical Research
Centre. He then worked for nearly 30 years in
the Defence Forces as a Chief Inspector of
Explosives and later as a safety consultant.
His main work has been education, safety
research and reports on the production of
explosives and on UXO’s.
He retired from the Defence Forces in 2005
and since then he has been working as a
consultant.
He has been a national member for Finland in
OECD-IGUS (International Group of experts
on the explosion risks of Unstable
Substances) since 1988.
www.hi-plan.fi

UK University Operates from
Defence Academy
Cranfield university is a unique
British University which specialises
in advanced teaching and applied
research in engineering,
technology, management and
public policy.
It is the largest centre for applying
research, development and design
for industry, commerce, defence
and public service in Western
Europe.
It has the highest number of post
graduated students of any UK
university and is the highest
earning university in the UK from
industrially funded research.
DASSR (Department of Applied
Science, Security and
Resilience) operates from
Cranfield’s Defence
Academy.

A wide range of courses, both
residential and distance learning, is
provided covering all aspects of
explosives science. Students both
military and civilian from many
nations take advantage of the
Department’s unique facilities.
They can study full-time or
part-time for postgraduate degrees,
diplomas or participate in
continuing professional
development programmes lasting
from one day to several months.
Increasingly, the department is
providing vocational training and
education at the workplace and is
also improving access to training
and education through a major
e-learning initiative.

The department specialise in
technology teaching and
research in technologies that
have a relevance to defence.
Explosives science and
Jackie Akhavan and Ian Wallace
technology is one of the
technologies in which the
department leads the world in
www.cranfield.ac.uk
research and teaching.
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Sprengschule Dresden Internationally Acknowledged
The Dresdner Sprengschule has been
an internationally acknowledged
educational institution for more than
four decades. Nowadays training and
qualification as well as technical
consulting constitute the focus of our
business. The Dresdner Sprengschule
currently offers more then 40 different
state certified seminars and courses.
Furthermore we provide a range of
seminars on up to date issues and
trends in the business fields
mentioned above to our customers.
In order to achieve these goals our
institution is staffed with nine highly
qualified and motivated colleagues.
We also utilize the knowledge of more
than 80 specialists on a contractor
basis. This augments our portfolio
with the experience of various
governmental institutions, offices,
professional associations, institutions
and enterprises helping us to maintain
the high quality and practical
relevance of our business.
We acknowledge our customers’
demand for individual and customized
services by developing and realizing
enterprise specific in house training.
The Dresdner Sprengschule has
excellently equipped seminar rooms.
For the practical part of our courses
we offer an on site training area of
about 9000 m² and an outstanding
ammunition collection assembled
from about 3000 different original
pieces and models.
The technical and technological
consulting services offered by the
Dresdner Sprengschule cover the
entire range of our business. Here we
focus on professional consultation,
as well as the design of security
concepts for enterprises of the
enumerated branches.
We offer training and consulting in:
-Blasting Technology
-Explosive Ordnance Disposal
-Pyrotechnics
-Transport Of Dangerous Goods
-Civil Engineering
-Handling of Dangerous Goods
Blasting technology
The branch Blasting Technology
covers the entire knowledge base
needed for all blasting related
business. We offer the following
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courses related to either blasting
technology or to the objects to be
blasted:
-Basics of general field blasting
technology and agricultural and
forestry blasting
-Basics of tunnel and underground
blasting
Special courses for
-Demolition of building and structures
-Large hole blasting
-Blasting in hot materials
-Ice blasting
-Submarine blasting
-Road transportation of explosives
Continuation courses for blasting
technology
Qualifying seminars in blasting
technology for up to date issues i.e.
-Modern ignition procedures
-Decrease of vibration from blasting
-Improvement of large hole blasting
-Employment of shaped charge and
sheet explosives
-New methods of blasting technology
for tunnelling work
-Improvement of blasting methods for
rock extraction in stone quarry's
Pyrotechnics
The employment of pyrotechnic
products nowadays ranges from the
classical use in fireworks over scenic
displays in theatres and operas as well
the use for special effects in TV- or
cinema productions up to technical or
industrial purposes (i.e. airbag, belt
pre-tensioner, cutting and releasing
charges). The training is divided into
aspects about pyrotechnic charges and
their application. Our institution
offers basic, continuation and special
courses.
-Basic courses for the use of
pyrotechnic articles (outdoor fireworks)
-Basic courses for handling
pyrotechnic articles in theatres and
comparable locations -(stage-fireworks, indoor fireworks)
-Basic courses for handling
pyrotechnic articles for technical
purposes -(airbag / belt pre-tensioner
etc.)
-Special courses for handlin
explosives in TV- and movi
productions.

-Continuation
courses for
pyrotechnics
Explosive
ordnance
disposal (EOD)
The Dresdner
Sprengschule
has contributed
significantly to
the training
aspects of
Jörg Rennert
de-mining.
It is divided into basic, continuation
and special courses. These classes
provide extensive training to build up
the knowledge needed for searching,
salvaging and removing ammunition
which has been left from world wars,
international crisis or formerly militarily areas.
-Basic courses for supervisor of
Explosive Ordnance Disposal
-Special courses for the ammunition
of the former Warsaw Pact
-Special courses for world-wide
de-mining
-Continuation courses for Explosive
Ordnance Disposal personal
-Courses on detection of mines and
unexploded ordnances for de-mining
staff
Future Development and Activities
In the light of the general globalization the importance of our
international orientation grows day by
day. As of today experts from Angola,
Argentina, Belgium, Bolivia, Bosnia,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Great
Britain, Kosovo, Laos, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Austria,
Poland, Sweden, Swiss, Czech
Republic, Hungary and the USA have
decided to use our educational
services.
In the context of the ongoing
European unification we are going to
expand our broad range of
international activities and contacts
with the goal of establishing the
Dresdner Sprengschule as a European
Training and Qualification Centre for
Pyrotechnic, Blasting and De-mining
Technologies.

www.Sprengschule-Dresden.se

Nammo Raufoss AS a Nordic Ammunition Company
Nammo Raufoss AS is one of several
companies in Nammo AS that has
operations within the explosives
industry in many places in the Nordic
countries as well as in Germany, USA
and Switzerland. There are 1700
employees in the group who are
qualified and make us a professional,
competent manufacturer in the
handling of explosives articles and in
the production of ammunition and
rocket motors for military and civilian
use. One of the core activities is the
environmentally friendly
demilitarisation of old explosives and
ammunition. With many products and
production facilities, the need for a
high level of competence within the
explosives sector is important and is
well taken care of.
Nammo has been a part of the
EUExCert program since the
beginning four years ago, and is now
involved in its second project. Nammo
and The Norwegian Defence Forces
established a close cooperation in the
first project on education and
competence transfer in explosives and
product knowledge. Nammo and the
defence forces used the techniques
from the EUExcert project to
understand what was needed for
education and training.

SYSTEM FOR COMPETENCE REGISTRATION
AT NAMMO RAUFOSS AS
In Nammo Raufoss AS we register the complete competence of
all employees:
- Formal education such as upper secondary school, degrees
from high-school and university, technical education and also
the official statement confirming approval as a skilled worker
- Internal and external courses – with or without exams
- Official certificates (for certain vehicles, cranes etc, but also
certificates confirming an approved skill to carry out special
Sigmund
working tasks.
Sofienlund
-Real competence in several areas, such as languages,
Sigmund
computing and know-how,
Sofienlund
especially regarding explosives. The competence level is usually based on a common
consideration from both employee and his superior, but it can also be based on the
contents of certain training programmes
Example:
When an employee has accomplished and passed the exam for the Nammo Raufoss
adjusted course on ammunition mentioned above, his competence would be
registered.

The cooperation with the Norwegian
Defence Forces includes development
of training programmes and mutual
support in teaching and instruction.
The training programmes that have
been developed are:
- Introduction course to products and
explosives (1 day)
- Basic course for ammunition
technology, products and explosives
(2 weeks)
- Course specially adjusted to Nammo
Raufoss on ammunition, products and
explosives (1 week)
The aim of this cooperation and the
training programmes is to raise the
competence of all employees working
with explosives up to a pre-defined
level.
Sigmund Sofienlund
HESS manager
Nammo Raufoss AS and Nammo AS

To register real competence the system is based on the following 4 levels:
0 – no knowledge / competence
1 – some knowledge / competence
2 – good knowledge / competence
3 – very good knowledge / competence

When using this system it is possible to make training plans for the employees, both
common and individual. It may be done by defining required a competence level in
some areas for a certain position or for groups of employees, and then comparing this
with their real competence. The gap between required and real competence makes it
easier to create a training programme for the actual employees. Our system for
registering competence is integrated with the system for registering other HR-data,
and this gives us also the possibility to seek persons with a desired competence, for
example in connection with internal recruitment to special positions in the company.
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Trade Union
Nordic-IN is a Nordic Trade Union
Federation covering all the five
Nordic countries (NO, DK, IS, SE and
FI). It represents 1.2 million workers
from various sectors such as the
chemical, metal, paper,
pharmaceutical, textile, rubber, glass
and plastics industries. Their head
office is in Stockholm.
Through Nordic-IN 10 million
European workers are represented by
22 member organizations.
Nordic-IN plays an
important role in
W-P 2 Dissemination through its
European network.
Nordic-IN is also a
member of the
steering committee.
Kent Kärrlander

www.nordic-in.org

Employers
YFIND is a Swedish organisation for
vocational training. It is formed as a joint
committee between The Swedish
Industrial and Chemical Employers
Association (Industri och KemiGruppen)
and the Trade Union for the chemical,
pharmaceutical, rubber, glass, textile and
other branches (IF Metall).
Fields of activity are:
1. Stimulation of local,
national and international
networks, creating
understanding between
the partners participating
in the vocational training
process.
2. Comparison and
Margaretha
evaluation of different
Rosberg
national and international
experiences (models) of the vocational
training focusing on the efficiency and
the orientation of practical experience.
3. Better preparation for tutors regarding
practical training supervision.
4. Make proposals on how practical work
supervisors should be equipped and
informed.
5. Qualify the practical know-how of
instructors and teachers through
teamwork.
6. Improvement of the methodology of
practical training supervision.
www.industriochkemigruppen.se
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Portuguese University and EFEE
represented by professor Goís
The University of Coimbra
Laboratory of Energetics and Detonics
(LEDAP) is a unique Portuguese
Association which specialises in
investigation and education in
energetic materials, namely
explosives, propellants and
pyrotechnics and safety engineering.
With a high dependency on the
University of Coimbra, it is formed
jointly between the university and
several companies in the explosives
industry. It has many facilities for
research & development in the
subjects listed above.
The basic education branch of the
University of Coimbra provides
MSc, PhD and licence in engineering
with competence in energetic
materials.
The association participates in many
European research projects
concerning the characterisation and
assessment of explosives and
propellants.

LEDAP provides
preparation for
training
regarding
matters such as:
blasting
technology,
pyrotechnics,
explosive
ordnance
disposal,
transport
José Goís
of dangerous
goods and
hazard assessment.
LEDAP also takes an active part in the
dissemination of rules and tests
regarding explosive substances as a
member of AP3E (Portuguese
Association of Study and Engineering
of Explosives) and IGUS group.
www.uc.pt/english/

EFEE a European Federation
The European Federation of Explosives Engineers (EFEE) was founded at
Aachen, Germany, on 22 October
1988.
Its main objectives are:
- Advancing European Explosives
Engineering
- Expertise, Technology and
Management
- Education and certification
- Health and Safety
Within the European Union the
EFEE stands for:
An organization of professional users
of explosives for industrial
applications and experts on a national
and European level which has the
democratic right to representation and
involvement in policy making,
legislation and regulating processes on
a national and European level.
EFEE embraces most European
countries, including those outside the
European Union.

which is composed of individual
members, membership of EFEE is
open to national, but
non-governmental, institutes,
associations or societies that are
officially registered and whose
members are professional explosives
users and whose aim is the
advancement of explosives
engineering.
EFEE was recently opened up to
include companies and individual
members with professional activity in
the area of explosives.
Today, the national societies of the
following countries are members of
our Federation:
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech
Republic, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Liechtenstein, Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Russia, Slovak
Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden
and Switzerland.
www.efee.eu

Unlike some similar organisations,
such as the International Society of
Explosives Engineers in the USA

Hanne Randle, Researcher and Ph-D student
Hanne Randle is a researcher in
several European Networks for Adult
Learning and Vocational Education
and Training, in order to explore how
the ideas of lifelong learning can be
matched with the demands from the
labour market. These developmental
aspects of lifelong learning and
competence development are explored
in the Nordic Network for Adult
Learning, (NVL), in the Nordic
Network for Older Workers, and
EUCLID.
At the moment there is a strong
movement in Europe and in the rest of
the world to adapt the systems of
education to the demands from the
labour market. There is a stronger
emphasis to develop a highly skilled
workforce which can adapt to the
demands from the global economy
and the changes in demography.
Sweden is no exception.
New systems for vocational training
need to be developed to include new
systems for apprenticeship
programmes for both younger students
leaving elementary school and for
adults and older workers.

Hanne
Randle

The new and adapted VET-systems
and apprenticeship programmes need
to fit into the ideas of a European
Qualification Framework (EQF).
There is an ongoing debate of how to
raise the status of vocational
education and training so that younger
people can be attracted to look for
career opportunities in the industry
and how to facilitate the skills transfer
between the younger workers and the
workforce who are planning to retire.
One way is to develop systems for
adult learning and apprenticeship
programmes where learning takes
place in the workplace another is how
to train the trainers.

In the EUExcert project the Swedish
partner (Masugnen) developed an
infrastructure for workplace learning
based on their programme for
Advanced Vocational Education and
Training (AVET). The UK partner
(Cranfield University) developed a
functional map and a competency
framework for the explosives sector
and the Italian Partner (Nitrex)
developed education materials for
training and education. Put together
this builds a good prerequisite for
developing a system for adult
education and training and
apprenticeship programmes for the
sector that can be implemented
according to the frameworks of EQF
and builds on the European ideas of
lifelong learning.
Hanne Randle is based in the
department for Working Life Sciences
at Karlstad University. She plans to
finalise her Ph-D work in December
2008.
For recent publications please view
http://www.kau.se/forskning/forskdb/i
ndex.lasso?to_do=show_results&researcher=
2508

The University is responsible for
Work package 3.
www.kau.se

Lithuanian Expert in EUExcert
For more than 10 years the Institute
of Biochemistry in Vilnius (in
collaboration with the Institute of
Immunology) has coordinated the
scientific activities in the field of
explosives research (synthesis,
degradation, enzymatic reactions,
toxicity, distant detection, etc.) in
Lithuania. We maintain the
relationships with the Ministry
of Defence, Military Academy of
Lithuania, Lithuanian Armed Forces
EOD
battalion,
Military
Engineers
School,
Weaponry
Foundation
and Police
Forensic
Science
Department.
Jonas Sarlauskas

-We also participate in the
development of the National Security
Technologies Programme.
The Institute of Biochemistry as a
partner of EUExcert network is
known because of the competence in
the area of cytotoxicity and
degradation of explosives (15 papers
in peer-reviewed journals).We intend
to coordinate our efforts in this area
with the other EUExcert partners. The
members of our group also give
lectures on security and
counter-terrorism topics and also act
as explosives chemistry experts.
During the last eight months (we have
been partners of EUExcert since
October 1, 2007), we developed our
short national term and definition
glossary for the Lithuanian explosives
sector.

English of our national documents
concerning explosives reglamentation.
(Note from AJM I am not sure what
word reglamentation is meant to be,
could you check with Lithuania)
Information about EUExcert was
recently published in our institute
home page:
http://www.bchi.lt/EUExcert_lt.htm

At the first EUExcert meeting in
Vilnius, Hans Wallin’s lecture.

Currently we are finishing the
preparation of the translation into
13

Czech Institute of Energetic Materials
In the University of Pardubice, the
Institute of Energetic Materials
provides education in MSc, PhD and
license types of study. The study line
“Theory and Technology of
Explosives“ represents a
multidisciplinary line comprising two
branches: “Technology of Energetic
Materials” and “Safety Engineering”.
It includes the chemical technology
of individual energetic materials,
technology of explosives, explosion
physics, and safety engineering as
well as basic and applied research &
development in these fields.
The institute also participates in
activitiesto counter the improper use
of the Internet for the dissemination of
knowledge about EMs (antiterrorist
activities). The institute offers
co-operation in the development of a

comprehensive
and accessible
programme
of education
and teaching
in the above
mentioned fields,
particularly
chemistry and the
technology of
EMs, their
specialized testing
Svatopluk Zeman
(electric spark
sensitivity, etc.) and the study of their
reactions, physics of explosion
(simulation of fast dynamic processes,
etc.) and safety engineering. This
leads onto the simulation of the
explosion of gaseous mixtures and of
closed and ventilated explosions, and
the modelling of scenarios of the
emergency escapes of chemicals and

Learning Centre in Sweden
Learning Centre Masugnen has
developed a Certified Vocational
Training education for technicians/
engineers in companies that deal with
explosives and flammable matter.
The education is carried out with the
modern support of ICT. The flexibility
of this method of education on site
does not only mean greater freedom in
time and place, but also in the pace of
studies and content.
This flexible way of working contains
all the latest methods needed to pursue

distant learning
education.
Education takes
place either on site
or nearby and
means that
theoretical
education is
sandwiched with
practical training
at work.

Gisela Spak

www.masugnen.se

Communication an important part
The work produced within EUExcert
is very important and must be
published.

It is a challenge to be heard, read and
seen in times when everyone is
surrounded by information.

My role is to produce Newsletters and
describe how clusters are built, how
the network is extended and how the
partners plan for a more intensive
European collaboration in the future.

We communicate not only by
Newsletters, but on our web site,
during conferences, workshops,
meetings, etcetera, and we know that
many Europeans and people outside
Europe know about our project.

I am grateful for
being part of this
Leonardo da Vinci
project. The work
is of crucial
importance for the
future.
Maria Lindstedt
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The work continues - both regarding
the development within the project
and broadcasting the news.

www.lindesberg.se

Milos Ferjencik

Bret Janovsky.

the consequences, and the modelling
of emergency escapes of natural gas
and crude oil, and the consequences
thereof.
www.upce.cz

Distance Learning of Explosives Knowledge
Not Allowed in the Czech Republic
Distance Teaching/Learning
represents one of the key components
of the EUExcert project. However,
there is no experience with this
learning method in the Czech
explosives sector. This is because
distance learning of explosives
knowledge is not allowed by Czech
law. The Czech Republic is small and
with a densely populated country,
distance teaching is not used very
often even outside the explosives
business.

was organized in one
lecture hall of
University of
Pardubice. Students and
teachers from the
Institute of Energetic
Materials and teachers
from the Institute of
Foreign Languages
were present, in total
about twenty people,
had a demonstration of
distance teaching.

However in September 2007, the
University of Pardubice and
Masugnen Learning Centre in Sweden
tested possible e-learning with a
demonstration in Pardubice.

Gisela Spak and Mats Ericsson
introduced the Czech students and
teachers to how technical English may
be taught using the distance teaching
method. The lesson demonstrated the
possibilities and benefits of distant
teaching and inspired the Czech

On December 3rd, 2007 a meeting

colleague from the Institute of Foreign
Languages, Linda Pospisilova.
Participants expressed their surprise
about how straightforward the
distance teaching seems to be and how
simple and intimate the contact with
the distant teacher is.

Ageing a Problem in Finnish Explosives Plants
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Work experience in years of the personnel in
explosives factories in Finland (2004)
EUExcert partner Jorma Karhulahti
has studied ageing and education and
training in the explosives plants in
Finland.
The survey shows that the personnel
are satisfied with their education and
training. However, they ask for more
knowledge about explosives safety
and more practical experience.
The table above to the right shows the
age distribution in the plants. What
will happen when the personnel at the
age of 50-60 retire?
The results of the survey regarding
the need of education:

Age distribution of the personnel in explosives
factories in Finland (2004)

A. explosives safety
B. quality standards
C. ADR
D. deviations and risk management
E. flammable liquids
F. explosives
G. correct working methods
H. first aid
I. causes to accidents
J. legislation
K. influence of accidents
L. working instructions
M. safety at work
N. risk analysis
O. chemistry, physics,
languages, mathematics,
data etc.
P. safety management
15

Cooperation Concerning Education in Sweden
One of the most important questions
for a learning provider is what
competencies are required for
professional life today. Masugnen, as
learning provider and responsible for
adult learning in the municipality in
Lindesberg, has for many years
co-operated with the industry in the
region to create optimal solutions to
contribute to the support of
competences.
In co-operation with the explosives
sector, a good knowledge of the
fundamentals of technology, practical
work experience, Swedish, English,
mathematics and economics are
prerequisites for the employee to be
able to develop in the workplace.
Related to this issue, several factors
were identified for development,
seen from the industrial
perspective:

EFEE wants to
harmonize
Members of EFEE, European
Federation of Explosives Engineers
come from 20 nations around Europe.
It was founded ten years ago with the
aim to provide a European forum for
professionals working in the field of
explosives techniques in rock.
EFEE is very involved in discussions
concerning EU working standards.
EFEE wants to harmonize European
Standard for Training of Shotfirers.
Here are arguments for and against
harmonization:
For: To improve safety and
competitiveness between companies
To promote the mobility of workers
To promote the creation of
certification centres for courses and
competencies
Against: Slow and complicated
process
Needs the participation of companies,
associations and authorities
Natural resistance to change
Ability of some sectors to respond in
time to changes
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• Win the competition for
investments.
• More effective research and
development related to industry
• More cost-effective solutions
for continuous competence
development.
• More profitable to work and
to educate yourself.
• More young people venturing
into engineering.
• Social competence is a necessity on
the part of the employee.
• Employees must be prepared for
continuous development and for new
learning.
• Within technological fields there is a
lack of experienced personnel in
almost all training groups at all levels
• The problem of finding the "right"
trained personnel must be turned
around.
From the Learning Provider’s
perspective, the following questions
have been crucial:
• Managers lack experience and the
skills to express their learning
demands.
• Managers lack the knowledge of
how to organise learning.
• Managers
lack the
knowledge
of how
vocational
training in
collaboration
with the industry and the
learning provider can be
organised.
An answer
related to this
picture has
resulted in
New Possibilities to Access
Learning, i.e:

• Learn direct at the work place.
• Course-structured VET training
where part of the studies occur in the
workplace.
• Long-distance methods to increase
the possibilities for flexibility.
• Possibilities for unemployed as well
as employed to undergo training.
• Possibilities for employed to
undergo selected courses on a part
time basis.
• Possibilities for employees to take
part in the training at a slower pace.
A course – structured Certified
Vocational Training, CVT, related to
these questions was developed together with the explosives sector concerning both content and form seen
below Course Content and above
Work Place Based Learning.

Minimum Requirements necessary
for Teachers Qualifications
Schools and training experts in
Portugal are enthusiastic about the
EUExcert project. Developing
qualifications certifying competencies
and exploring new systems for
learning are recognised as necessary
for the improvement of safety
operations and the image of
explosives workers. Training must be
a continuous process in any
professional activity because
technology and knowledge are
constantly developing.
Most of the graduate courses related
to explosives and safety operations
have disappeared because the number
of companies in the explosives sector
have been reduced as well as the
number of workers. Graduation in the
subject of mines has ended in many
universities in Portugal. Nowadays
most of the graduate courses are in
Geology and the Environment. The
reason for this is the difficulties of
funding them. At public universities
graduate courses only receive funding
from the Government if they have
more than 20 new students every year.

other energetic materials can only be
proposed if a minimum of
competences in explosives will be
approved for the workers in the area.
To run courses for fewer numbers it
will be necessary to change national
regulations or for a EU directive to be
in force.
It will be indispensable to prepare
people with competencies for teaching
in explosives subjects. It will be
necessary to establish the minimum
requirements for the qualification of
the teachers, their competencies, the
configuration of the courses on
didactic materials.

Milos Ferjencik

“ The Project has been
very useful for me because
I needed to know more
about the Civilian Area.”
Jonas Sarlauskas

Hans Wallin

“When they talk about
costs I say: try out an
accident and find out how
much it costs.”
Sigmund Sofienlund

“Some of the partners
provide training because
they realized that it was
missing when the mapping
was done.”
Hanne Randle

Masters courses and vocational
training courses for explosives and

Information outside Europe

At the same conference the president
of ISEE Jerry Wallace said that the
situation with retiring experts must be
met by serious actions in order to
avoid loss of competence.

“ The Competence
Framework inspire my
everyday work.
I rearranged one of the
classes because of it, so it
has been very useful.”

“One of our targets is to
build a more competitive
sector in Europe.”

Intermediate vocational courses for
people with compulsory studies are
proposed for areas such as Computers,
Environment, Safety and Health;
AutoCad or Renewable energies. A
short course about the new regulations
has also been proposed for the ATEX
Ditrective, the REACH Directive and
Air Quality and Air Conditioning.

The interest in EUExcert is
worldwide. Jackie Akhavan
participated in conferences in
Melbourne, Australia, and in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. José Góis and Hans
Wallin went to the U.S. conference in
New Orleans in January 2008.

Quotes from Meeting
in Brussels

- The EU (as well as much of the rest
of the world, more later) is facing a
critical issue with retirement of
experts over the next decade. It is
much to your credit that you have
noted this, and are working with the
Da Vinci program to identify the
many and varied skills necessary to be
an expert in explosives, Jerry Wallace
said to Hans Wallin, project leader in
the EUExcert project.

The foundation is the tricky
part, but it is all about
the future”
Erik Nilsson

“We have put an enormous
amount of work into
EUExcert. I do not want to
see that vanish.”
Erik Nilsson
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Quotes from Meeting
in Brussels
“The regulations should be
the same as in REACH.
If you don’t follow
the rules you will be
out of business”
Sigmund Sofienlund

“The cost of accidents
must be seen to be high.
Then you will get the
owners’ interest”
Alan Morley

Basic explosives
education EXG 1
Basic explosives
education EXG 2

Individually adapted training

Material and
production planning
Internal
Control

Company
policy

ISO 9000

Enterprise
knowledge

ISO14000
OHSA 18000

A total of 1200 hours and
5 years of occupational experience

IT Technology

Work environment
legislation

Physics

Jackie Akhavan

“There are 27000 laws in
Italy but no one
knows them”

Mathematics
Transport
External environment

Preparatory
course

A total of 1000 hours
and 2 years of
occupational experience

Writing reports

Injection Moulding

Presentation
method

Project work

Control System for Process
Orientated Objectives

Team Building
Deviation handling

Technology

Coordinated internal control

Truck operator
training
Individual
validation

PC Technology

Chemistry

“The Glossary requires an
awful lot of work.
It could have been
a separate project”

Dangerous
goods
Accident
preparedness

A total of 600 hours and
2 years of occupational
experience

Production economy
Selected individual
studies as required

Roberto Folchi

“When we loose
competence there are more
accidents. 90 percent of the
accidents are repeated”
Erik Nilsson

“Within shotfirers and
ADR we have training, but
there are so many other
courses missing
in Portugal”
José Gois

“What every one else in
the project is aiming for cost effective training
- we offer that”
Gisela Spak
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The Certificate Procedure
The competence need for workers and
specialists includes a specialised
education and training which is not
normally available through ordinary
education providers.
The foundation for this transfer must
be knowledge, skills and the
experience gained from several
generations of workers in the
explosives sector. To become a skilled

worker it probably takes 5-10 years of
experience and hoarding of
knowledge.
Taking into consideration that some
mistakes will have tragic
consequences, it is of great
importance that workers are skilled
enough to take the right decisions.

Huge Loss of Expertise to Expect
When studying the age
profile in the explosives
sector in for instance
Sweden the importance of
focusing on future
education becomes very
obvious - and the situation
is not unique in Europe.
Within 10 years a huge
loss of expertise is
expected.

Essential Widening the Network for Baltic Countries
In EUExcert, contacts are made
between countries. Plans are made
for future collaboration, either
between a few countries in a
particular issue, or for the whole
of Europe.
There is a great potential in
working together with the Baltic
countries. Representative from the
Swedish project promoter KCEM
have visited Lithuania twice and
the interest is mutual.

explosives
and their
Members of the introductory meeting at the Institute of Botany,
Vilnius. After
this meeting MoU was
signed by the representatives from KCEM and by the director of Institute of Biochemistry, prof. Valdas
Laurinavicius.

At the last visit in May 2008, a
representative from MoD Arturas
Jagelavicius discussed the
possibility that EDA (European
Defence Agency ) might support
projects oriented towards military
ecology). There were discussions
about the collaboration among the
countries around the Baltic Sea
concerning demilitarization and
bioremediation of explosives pollution
in military activity areas.
Chief Ecologist of Lithuanian Armed
Forces Mjr. Algimantas Kutanovas
was very interested in such topics as
explosives pollution in military
training areas, contamination of the
soil and ground water with TNT. He
also highlighted the problem at the
end of WWII of dumped chemical
warfare ammunition in the Baltic Sea
as a general ecological problem for
the countries around the Baltic Sea.
A Vice-director of the Institute of
Botany Antanas Matelis described the
activity of his institute in the area of
biodegradation of different main
pollutants as oil products, plastics,
chemical industry wastes, etc.
His ambition is collaboration with
KCEM and the Institute of
Biochemistry in future projects in
which he was supported by other
representatives of the Institute of
Botany – Daiva Burokiene, Dalia
Peciulyte and Loreta Levinskaite.
The participants in the discussion on
the first day meeting in the Institute of
Botany were:
Erik Nilsson and Hans Wallin,
KCEM, from the Institute of
Biochemistry: Narimantas Cenas,

Zilvinas Anusevicius and Jonas
Sarlauskas. From the Institute of
Botany: Antanas Matelis, Daiva
Burokiene, Dalia Peciulyte and Loreta
Levinskaite. The Ministry of Defence
was represented by Arturas
Jagelavicius and Algimantas
Kutanovas.
After this first day´s meeting a
Memorandum of Understanding was
signed by KCEM (Erik Nilsson and
Hans Wallin) and the Institute of
Biochemistry (Valdas Laurinavicius).
On the second day a meeting was
organized in the Black Hall in the
Ministry of Defence main building.
About 15 specialists were present,
among them officers from the Military
Engineers School, Military Academia,
Juozas Vitkus Engineering battalion,
and the EOD
service of
Lithuania and
Weaponry
Foundation.

disposal problems in Lithuania.
According to mjr. Algimantas
Kutanovas, officers must pay more
attention to the ecological problems in
the military activity sites in order to
prevent open detonation of the old
ammunition. He asked the Swedish
colleagues, who have considerable
experience in the recycling of
explosives in Vingaker
demilitarization factory, for help with
resolving these problems.
During the discussion, the officers
were interested in the storage of
explosives, and the disposal of old or
surplus ammunition.
The participants were given the
EUExcert and KCEM booklets.

Erik Nilsson
made a
presentation about
the organizing
role of KCEM in
the education of
explosives sector
specialists, safety
training and
exchange of
experience.
This presentation
initiated an
intense discussion
about the topic of

Hans Wallin.
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Important to have Partners in all EU Member States
All partners agree it is important that
the project EUExcert should have
associated partners from all EU 27
member countries as well as other
European countries. This however is a
slow process which requires many
steps and economic support. New
partners are lining up to join the
project as they are aware of the
ambition in the EUExcert project as it
corresponds to their immediate and
future needs. This process includes the
requirement that a new partner will
need to sign a letter of intent and then
become an associated partner with no
additional funding. The work is

progressing
according to plan
however
unexpected
outcomes from
new partners
joining and a well
disseminated
project means
that the project
leaders must
continue to seek
future additional
funding to enable
the new partners
to join the EUExcert project.

A Need for Developing a Common Understanding
Experiences from the project work
show that transnational exchange is
extremely valuable for educators/
trainers, specialists, workers and
students. The basis for collaboration is
to develop a common understanding
of similarities and differences between

different countries in their everyday
practice. To be able to develop a
common language and common tools
for competency development it is vital
to organise transnational exchange in
order to eliminate sources for
misunderstanding. The increasing

national security levels are acting as a
barrier for transnational exchange of
students as this is regulated for the
defence and explosives industry many
years ago.

Information in French, Swedish, Lithuanian, Italian...
The project language
is mainly English, but
partners have also
produced information
about the project in
different languages.
It is of great
importance to reach
target groups all over
Europe.
Information can be
found on www.euexcert.org
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IExpE joined
the EUExcert
Institute of Explosives Engineers - the
IExpE is the UK’s professional institute for all those who are legally involved in explosives as part of their
trade or profession. Membership is by
internal Institute exams or by a recognised external qualification. There are
three main grades of membership:
Fellow, Member and Associate. It reflects the highest standards in moral,
ethical and business practices. It aims
to ensure that the qualifications to
support the profession are relevant
and available to all members.
The IExpE is involved in the development of nationally recognised explosives qualifications based on the
National Occupational Standards for
the explosives community. It would
hope to make that
experience available
to other European
Countries.
The IExpE is represented in the EUExcert Project by the
Vice President Alan
Morley, UK.

The Glossary is
a challenge
- The biggest challenge in Estonia is
creating the glossary. The military and
the police use different glossaries. The
same word can mean different things.
If we have different understandings of
the words it can result in misunderstandings and mistakes, Egon Hirvesoo states.
- We need some authorities to decide.

Jörg Rennert:

A comprehensive education
reduces accidents
One of the main aims of the EUExcert
project is to prevent hazards and accidents in the European explosives sector. Sprengschule Dresden believe that
one way to reduce and also to prevent
hazards and accidents is a good and a
comprehensive education of the employees. In the present time the work is
becoming more and more international. That means, that the employees
work not only in your own company
or your home country, but they work
in other companies or in other countries. So it is necessary that the employees have a comprehensive
knowledge to be able to fulfil the
tasks. Also the work tasks change very
quickly and the employees have to be
able to react to this situation. Furthermore we know that in the next years
many employees will have retired and
so it is possible that the companies
will loose much know-how and experience. The population in Europe is
getting increasingly old, young people
are often absent and there is no overlap between the retired and the new
young people.
During the work in the EUExcert project we learnt that the description of
the situation is not confined to Germany. We can find the same or a similar situation in the other European
countries.
It is clear, that the contents and the
methods of education and training
must react to these circumstances. During the project we have seen the education systems in field of handling
explosives of the other European states. In the reports and lectures we
have heard about accidents in the explosives sector which have happened
in other countries. In the context of
the evaluation of the accidents we

have gained much information about
the causes and backgrounds for these
accidents. This information can be
used to develop the corect syllabus for
our education and training in the explosive sector. In the discussion with
the other partners in the project we
have learnt more about the different
methods of transferring the knowledge. For example, methods for the
distance training and methods for training via internet and video conferencing. These methods are now used in
Germany but at the present time the
main methods to transfer knowledge
is by direct training in a school or during training organized specially for
the companies and in company in
house seminars. One aim of the project is also to create a glossary for the
explosives sector. We think that this
idea and this aim are important for the
communication and the understanding
between the different countries and
companies in Europe.

UK Partner: EUExcert has increased our Network
Belonging to the EUExcert project has
increased our network capability within the EU and the rest of the world.
It has given us the opportunity to present the results of the EUExcert programme to organizations and
conferences within and outside the EU
and has increased our network capability. It has helped us to develop e-le-

arning packages for workers in the explosives sector and has provided a
platform for the dissemination of
these activities. The activities of the
explosives sector are very similar between partner countries. The training
requirements and needs are similar. It
is an industry where new blood is desperately needed to replace retiring

experts, in order to sustain a competitive and safe environment. There is a
need for training in the workplace
with a qualification which will be recognized throughout the EU countries.
The appetite for e-based educational
and training programmes to support
the work-base training is increasing.
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